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The fundamental frictional behaviour of carbon fibre tows relevant to composite fabric forming is
explored. Tow-on-tool and tow-on-tow contact are considered. For tow-on-tool contact, an experiment
is devised to simultaneously observe the true filament contact length and measure the friction force over
a range of normal loads. Filament contact length is not constant, as would be given from an idealised
assumption of parallel touching filaments, but increases in a characteristic manner with normal load.
Friction force follows a power law variation with normal load with exponent in the range 0.7–1.
Accounting for the evolving contact length in a Hertzian calculation of the real contact area produces a
contact area versus load variation which differs only by a constant factor from the measured friction force
curves. Thus, the results agree with a ‘constant interface strength’ model of friction. Tow orientation and
sizing are found to have a significant effect on friction by altering the real contact area.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an openaccess article under the CCBY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Use of polymer composite materials is growing in the aerospace
and automotive sectors [1,2], where there is an increasing need to
produce complex parts in a cost-effective manner. Such parts can
be produced by a variety of forming techniques from a wide range
of dry or pre-impregnated fabrics. A fabric usually consists of a
woven or stitched arrangement of fibre tows, while the tows them-
selves are in the form of a flattened yarn containing many thou-
sands of individual continuous filaments. Thus a classification
into three scales can be made: macro (fabric or ply level), meso
(tow level) and micro (filament level). The deformations that occur
across these scales during the forming process are critical in deter-
mining the structural and dimensional integrity of the final part.
Depending on the required part shape and on the fabric type, unde-
sirable structural features such as thickness changes, wrinkles or
voids can occur at certain locations. A robust predictive modelling
capability for the deformations is much in demand by the compos-
ites industry, but is yet to be realised as the physical mechanisms
at play in fabric forming are not fully understood. An accurate
description of the forces in the system is required to predict defor-
mations. Apart from the normal forces imparted by the tool, fric-
tion is the other dominant force generating mechanismoccurring. The type of contact is always either filament-filament
or filament-tool, but this picture is somewhat complicated by the
structural arrangement of the fabric (a particular frictional interac-
tion can be classified as intra-tow, inter-tow, inter-ply, tow-tool
and ply-tool). In this paper, our focus is on tow friction: inter-
tow and between tow and tool. These cases would be particularly
pertinent to the dry fabric pre-forming stage, prior to a subsequent
resin infusion stage (for example: resin transfer moulding). How-
ever, results could also have application in other composite
manufacturing processes including fabric manufacture or inter-
ply shear of woven fabrics.
A good place to begin studying tow friction is with the consid-
erable body of textile friction research carried out since the 1940s.
Early work focused on polymer materials such as nylon [3,4], and
natural materials like viscose rayon [3,5] and wool [6,7]. Useful
summaries of the main developments in fibre friction are given
in Rubenstein [8], Howell et al. [9] and Yuksekkaya [10]. Essen-
tially, it emerged that fibrous materials (unlike most solids) do
not usually conform to the direct proportionality between friction
force F and normal force W given by Amonton’s Law [11] (i.e.
F = fW,where f is the coefficient of friction). Instead, a more general
description was proposed [3] whereby F = kWn (k and n being
experimentally determined constants). This more general descrip-
tion applied (with n < 1) equally to experiments carried out on
individual fibre filaments [12–15] as it did to those on multi-
filament arrangements [5,16] (and for both filament-filament
[14] and filament-on-flat [15] type experiments).
The contact of flat metal surfaces generally obeys the direct
proportionality in Amonton’s Law (i.e. n = 1). Bowden and Tabor’s
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bonding (or adhesion) occurs at the points of intimate contact
and that the friction force is simply given by the shear strength s
of these junctions times the real contact area A (i.e. F = sA). Around
the same time as Bowden and Tabor’s work, it had been shown that
the ‘real contact area’ was, in fact, directly proportional to the
applied load W. The combination of these two relationships led
directly to Amonton’s Law. Therefore, it is the real contact area that
determines the frictional behaviour. Nominally flat surfaces actu-
ally consist of a stochastic height distribution of small asperities.
Bowden and Tabor realised that plastic deformation of these asper-
ity junctions would explain the proportionality of real contact area
with normal load although this did not explain why surfaces oper-
ating below the plastic limit also obeyed Amonton’s Law. It was not
until the contributions of Archard [18] and subsequently, Green-
wood and Williamson [19], that an explanation allowing for elastic
deformation was given. Due to Hertzian contact mechanics, elastic
spheres in contact should generate a contact area which varies
with W2/3. However, Archard [18] and Greenwood and Williamson
[19] realised that the overall real contact area would be directly
proportional to normal load if new asperity contacts developed
in such a way that the number of asperity contacts was propor-
tional to the normal load. In this situation, the overall average con-
tact area of an individual asperity contact remains constant with
increasing load. Greenwood and Williamson [19] showed that this
requirement was exactly satisfied for an exponential distribution
of asperity heights and very closely approximated for the more
representative Gaussian distribution. Essentially, with surfaces
involving elastically deforming asperities, the development of
new contact areas is required in order to push the exponent n from
2/3 towards unity. In fact, Barber [20] has recently shown that, as
long as there is enough multiscale contact to a surface, Amonton’s
Law will be obeyed regardless of the particular friction law
assumed at the finest scale, and that Archard and Greenwood
and Williamson essentially both rely on the same multiscale nat-
ure of surfaces.
Contact involving fibrous materials also involves deformation of
asperity contacts, but a key difference is the overall cylindrical nat-
ure of the filaments. Elastically deforming crossed cylinders give a
contact area which varies with W2/3 while parallel cylinders and
cylinder-on-flat contacts give a variation with W1/2. Therefore,
the appearance of the power law relation is not surprising in fila-
ment contact. That n is greater than 2/3 in some studies on individ-
ual filament contact (crossed or parallel), may be explained by the
same sort of effect modelled by Greenwood and Williamson for
metals, of increasing numbers of local asperity contacts with
increasing load, or by the existence of some plastic deformation
[4]. However, the behaviour of a fibrous assembly of filament con-
tacts is likely to have an entirely different response from that of an
isotropic solid, so that asperity models used for metals [19,21] can-
not be directly applied.
Much of the work discussed above has been on single filaments
made from polymer or natural material and comparatively less
work has been carried out on multi-filament arrangements or on
carbon filaments. Two important studies on individual carbon fila-
ments were carried out by Roselman and Tabor [14,15]. The first
[14], was on the contact of two crossed filaments and this showed
an area variation with W2/3 in line with the elastic prediction. The
second [15], was on the contact of a carbon filament and various
rough steel surfaces. Here, the values of the load index n were
much closer to unity than the n = 1/2 (smooth counterface) and
n = 2/3 (rough counterface) values predicted by theory. One type
of fibre gave values of n between 0.7 and 0.8, while the values
for the other type were closer to unity. The authors did not have
an unequivocal explanation for this, but noted that the softer car-
bon filaments tested gave values of n closer to unity and surmisedthat this could be caused by a flattening effect attributed to wear.
Applying the adhesion concept of friction, they found the interfa-
cial shear strength of the filaments against the steel to be of the
order of 15–50 MPa. They also noted an increase in friction with
decreasing surface roughness (particularly for smoother surfaces
- a behaviour also found with tows in Mulvihill and Sutcliffe [22]).
We can expect the frictional behaviour of a tow to be more
complicated than that of a single filament. A tow consists of thou-
sands of filaments with a large number of filaments through the
width and thickness. Some recent work has focused exclusively
on tow friction [23–26]. Cornelissen et al. [23] developed a contact
model for calculation of real contact area and friction for tows in
contact with rough surfaces. The model assumes smooth filaments,
but accounts for two scales of asperity sizes on the rough surface
based on simple Hertzian contact mechanics for the larger asperi-
ties and a Greenwood-Williamson type approach for the finer
asperities. Predicted values of the load index n were quite close
to unity varying from 0.84 to 0.99. In line with experiment, the
model predicts higher real contact area and friction for the
smoother surfaces. As well as the questionable assumption that a
tow fibre assembly behaves like an isotropic elastic solid (implicit
in the asperity modelling), an additional important simplification
in the model is the assumption that there is an idealised arrange-
ment of parallel touching filaments in the tow contact zone. Cor-
nelissen et al. [24] and Chakladar et al. [26] have conducted
recent experimental investigations on tow friction. They found that:
tow-on-tool friction appears to be higher for contact with a smooth
surface than for a rough one [24], that tow-on-tow friction is about
2.5 times higher for the parallel than for the perpendicular
arrangement [24,26], and that the friction was not affected much
by the number of filaments in the tow [26] or by the tow sizing
[24]. The value of the load index n was in the range 0.86–0.91 in
Cornelissen et al. [24], and appears to have been even closer to
unity in Chakladar et al. [26].
Recently, our group (Smerdova and Sutcliffe [27,28]) has devel-
oped a technique to observe the real filament contact length in
contact between a smooth tool and carbon fibre fabric. The contact
area is imaged via an optical microscope through a glass plate
pressed against the fabric, with a semi-reflective coating on the
glass of silica and chromium specially optimised to show only
the filaments in contact. Although the focus of measurements
was on fabric undergoing shearing, a notable result was that, con-
trary to the idealised filament contact assumption, the real contact
length of filament was surprisingly small. At the test pressure of
2 kPa, the contact length within a tow was only 4–8% of the ide-
alised contact length assuming perfectly parallel touching fila-
ments [28]. In the current paper, we use the optical coating
technique to probe this issue in more depth and determine the
relationship between real filament contact length and normal load
in tow-on-tool contact by pressing on tows over a wide range of
normal pressures. At each normal load step, we simultaneously
measure filament contact length and friction force. We determine
the F–W curves and consider how they are affected by the contact
length and contact area versus load behaviour. Finally, we explore
the frictional behaviour of normally loaded tow-on-tow contacts.
The effect of factors such as filament sizing are also examined
and, in the case of tow-on-tow friction, tow orientation.2. Experimental approach
2.1. Test procedure (tow-on-tool)
A new experimental rig has been developed for the investiga-
tion. A schematic side and plan view is given in Fig. 1 and a pho-
tograph of the rig is shown in Fig. 2. The key capabilities are the
Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of experimental rig: detailed view of contact zone (top),
side view (middle) and plan view (bottom). Setup shown here for tow-on-tool
testing. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 2. Photograph of rig in-situ under optical microscope. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
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allow imaging of the true length of carbon filament in contact L
(for tow-on-tool contact) over a range of loads, and to concurrently
measure the associated friction force F at each normal load step.
The visualisation technique for imaging the filaments in contact
relies on the technique developed by Smerdova and Sutcliffe [27]
whereby a special semi-reflective coating alters the refractive
properties of a glass plate so that only the filaments touching the
plate are highlighted.
An appropriate length of tow (for use in the rig) was firstly cut
from the roll of tow material. The two cuts were made across
‘taped sections’ (using masking tape) so as not to disturb the
arrangement of filaments. Two additional taped regions were also
created, at some distance from either side of the contact zone to
help hold the tow together during the test. The tow was then
clamped in the double clamping fixture shown in Fig. 1 and posi-
tioned to rest on a lower glass plate with a raised platform. An
upper coated glass plate (fixed to an aluminium alloy cover plate)
was then balanced on top of the tow with the coating touching the
filaments. Additional load was then applied by screwing down on
four compression springs so that the spherical tips of two button
load cells (fixed to transverse arms) pressed onto the surface of
the cover plate. These two points of load application are equidis-
tant on either side of the tow so that applying equal loads (using
the load cell readout) at each point ensures that the upper plate
remains parallel with the lower plate. This system worked well
for ensuring uniform loading of the tows. A range of normal loads
could be applied up to the load capacity of the two load cells
(22.2 N each).
At each normal load step, a representative section of the tow
contact zone was imaged using a microscope. Thus, the experiment
was carried out with the rig in-situ under the microscope as shown
in Fig. 2. A window in the cover plate, as shown in Fig. 1, makes the
contact zone (viewed through the coated glass plate) visible to the
microscope. The resulting images clearly show the individual con-
tacting filaments (Fig. 3). After scanning the contact zone, the fric-
tion force can also be measured at a given load step. This was done
using a load cell attached to a screw-driven linear stage by pulling
out the tow at constant speed (0.0066 mm/s) by a distance of 1 mm
at each normal load increment. Most tests consisted of about 14
normal loading steps resulting in a total distance of travel of about
14 mm. A new tow specimen was not used for each normal load
step as variability between sections of tow cut from the roll intro-
duced variability into the F-W curve, thereby somewhat obscuring
the underlying behaviour associated with increasing the normal
load. Instead the entire test was done by ‘pulling through’ the same
tow specimen. After each 1 mm pull-through, the stage was
stopped and the procedure repeated by further increasing the nor-
mal load and scanning the contact zone. Two adjustable stops were
positioned against the upper plate to prevent horizontal move-
ment during tow pull-out and the edges of the glass plates on
the incoming tow side were rounded to eliminate any edge effects
on the friction force measurements. The nominal length of tow in
contact was 23.75 mm.
Initially, a set of tests were carried out involving only normal
loading (same portion of tow scanned each time). A second set of
tests were then conducted (as described above) to include both
normal loading and tangential pull-out to determine the friction
force (here the scanned portion of tow changes gradually as the
test proceeds). Each test was repeated five times with a new tow
specimen to give an indication of repeatability.
2.2. Materials and equipment
Two types of carbon fibre tow were tested: T700SC-12k-60E
and T700SC-12k-50C (Toray Industries, Tokyo, Japan) [29].
Fig. 3. (a) Example raw image from microscope camera and (b) post-processed image showing detected contacting filaments (in red). Image size: 1183.82 lm  887.86 lm
(magnification: 10). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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denotes that the fibres were never twisted, 12k indicates that both
tows have approximately 12,000 filaments, ‘6’ and ‘5’ denote the
sizing type (‘6’ denotes compatibility with epoxy, while ‘5’ denotes
a more general compatibility with epoxy, phenolic, polyester, and
vinyl-ester systems). The letters ‘E’ and ‘C’ denote the amount of
sizing in weight percent (0.3% and 1%, respectively). Thus the
T700SC-12k-60E tow is lightly sized compared to the more heavily
sized T700SC-12k-50C. This is noticeable when handling the tows:
T700SC-12k-50C is stiff with filaments adhering to each other,
while with T700SC-12k-60E, the filaments behave loosely as with
unsized tows. These two types were chosen due to their common
use in the composites industry and because of the contrast in the
amount of sizing between them. An average filament diameter
was measured at 6.7 lm in a scanning electron microscope (Zeiss
EVO LS15) for both types.
The upper plate and lower platform were made from soda-lime
glass for the tow-on-tool tests. The optical semi-reflective coating
was deposited on one side of the upper plate (Tofico, France).
The optical film has two layers: an 8 nm thick base layer of chro-
mium and an outer 140 nm layer of silica which contacts the fila-
ments. These layer properties were optimised in order to give the
best contrast for distinguishing only carbon filaments in contact
with the plate; further details are given in Smerdova and Sutcliffe
[27]. Surface line-profile data was taken over six scans (scan length
and cutoff: 15 mm and 0.08 mm) on each of the upper and lower
contact surfaces using a stylus type profilometer (Form Talysurf
120, Taylor Hobson, Leicester, UK). The upper (coated) plate and
lower platform had average Ra roughnesses of 0.0044 and
0.0042 lm, respectively. Note that roughness is largely unaffected
by the introduction of the coating.
Normal load was recorded by summing the output from the two
miniature button load cells (LBS-5, Interface force measurements,
Arizona USA) and converted to a nominal pressure p using the
appropriate tow nominal contact area. The capacity of the LBS-5
load cells was 22.2 N with nonlinearity, hysteresis and non-
repeatability errors being 0.05, 0.05 and 0.1% of the full scale value
of 22.2 N, respectively. Tangential force during tow pull-out was
measured using a single universal tension/compression load cell
(MPL-10, Transducer Techniques, California, USA) mounted
between the clamping fixture and the linear stage (Figs. 1 and 2).
The MPL-10 load cell had a capacity of 44.4 N with nonlinearity,
hysteresis and non-repeatability errors being 0.1, 0.1 and 0.05%
of the full scale value of 44.4 N, respectively. The load cells were
connected through a full bridge amplifier to a desktop PC via a data
acquisition device (National Instruments NI USB-6009) and a Lab-
VIEW program was written to acquire and output the load data.
Images were acquired using a digital camera (Leica DFC295,
Leica Microsystems, Switzerland) mounted on an OlympusBX51M microscope. A 10 objective was used leading to a field
of view measuring 1184 lm  888 lm. At the highest resolution
setting this gave images with 2048  1536 pixels resulting in a
measurement resolution of 0.578 lm. An image stitching proce-
dure within the camera software (Leica Application Suite) was
used together with an automated microscope stage to scan an area
sufficiently large to be reasonably representative of the entire tow.
For the initial tests involving only normal loading, a rectangular
scan area consisting of 5  8 fields of view (centred in the tow
width) was used (i.e. 9.47 mm along the tow by 4.44 mm wide).
After further refinement, for the work involving both normal load-
ing and friction force measurement, a scan area large enough to see
the entire tow width over a length of seven fields of view was cho-
sen (i.e. 8.3 mm of tow length). Note that the average (unloaded)
tow widths for T700SC-12k-60E and T700SC-12k-50C were mea-
sured as 7.2 and 5.5 mm, respectively.
2.3. Data processing and analysis
The filament contacts appear as distinctive bright strands in
the images as shown in Fig. 3a. There is insufficient resolution
to directly measure the true width of the contact patches, but
the total length of filament in contact L can be accurately deter-
mined. In Smerdova and Sutcliffe [27], a Matlab algorithm to
detect the filament contacts and calculate the total contact
length was developed and described in detail. Fig. 3b shows
the filaments detected by the algorithm for the example image
in Fig. 3a. Essentially, a filtering process is carried out whereby
a structuring element (or kernel) containing a thin strip is con-
volved with the images to pick out long thin objects (i.e. the
fibre contact regions). This is used to generate a binary image
containing contact regions (ones) and non-contact regions
(zeros) by employing a suitable threshold. The remaining part
of our algorithm differs slightly from Smerdova and Sutcliffe
[27]. We use a simple cutoff approach to exclude small lengths
(<40.5 lm) of apparent contact which are actually due to inter-
ference fringes as a filament departs contact at either end of a
contact zone. Finally, we use a morphological thinning method
to reduce the contact regions to a skeleton. The total line length
of this skeleton corresponds to the total contact length. This con-
tact analysis is carried out separately for each of the images
comprising the scanned area, with the overall total contact
length being the sum of values from each of the constituent
images.
Normal load values were set during the experiments, while the
friction force was obtained from the tangential force-displacement
curves. In tow-on-tool contact, the maximum value of a well-
defined static friction force peak was used, whereas, for the tow-
on-tow tests there was often no well-defined static friction peak
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used instead. Both static and kinetic friction values are equally
applicable for the purposes of this work (i.e. assessing the evolu-
tion of friction with normal load – indeed, for the tow-on-tow case
the difference between them is not easily distinguishable).
2.4. Test procedure (tow-on-tow)
For the tow-on-tow contact arrangement, a similar experimen-
tal procedure was used with the same rig, but with two major
differences. First, no optical analysis of the true contact length
was possible as the tow-on-tow interface is hidden from view.
Second, the set-up around the contact zone was somewhat
different. Fig. 4 summarises the set-up used for the three contact
types used in the paper. Fig. 4a depicts the tow-on-tool contact
arrangement discussed previously, while Fig. 4b and c depict
the tow-on-tow setup for parallel and perpendicular tows, respec-
tively. The tow-on-tow arrangement was set up by fixing tows to
upper and lower metal plates using double sided adhesive tape.
For the parallel arrangement, the fixed tows were positioned
parallel to (and in line with) the pull-out tow (Fig. 4b). For the
perpendicular configuration, a single layer of fixed tows were laid
down side by side at 90 to the pull-out tow (Fig. 4c). For the
parallel arrangement, care was taken to make sure that the three
tows were accurately lined up and that no adhesive tape was
visible at the tow edges. For the perpendicular setup, it was espe-
cially important to ensure that no load transfer occurred outside
of the intended contact zone. This was achieved by ensuring that
the raised lower platform width was only as wide as the pull-out
tow. The nominal contact length of tow was 24.25 mm for both
parallel and perpendicular tow-on-tow arrangements. With
normal load applied, the centre tow was pulled through the
two fixed tows in 1 mm increments to measure the friction force
at each normal load increment. Again, each test was repeated
five times with new tow specimens to give an indication of
repeatability.W
Lower plate
Upper plate
W
Lower plate
Upper plate
W
Upper plate (coated g
Lower plate (uncoate
Double sided 
adhesive tape
Upper fixed tow (parallel)
(wrapped around plate)
Lower fixed tow (parallel)
(anchored on rig)
Rounded 
entrance edges
Double sided 
adhesive tape
Upper fixed tow 
(perpendicular)
Lower fixed tow 
(perpendicular)
Fig. 4. Three different contact conditions tested: (a) tow-on-tool, (b) tow-on-tow (paralle
in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)3. Results and discussion
3.1. Tow-on-tool contact
3.1.1. True contact length – normal loading only
Fig. 5 shows the filaments in contact over the entire scan area for
the lowest and highest normal load increments (corresponding to
nominal normal pressures p of 0.5 and 245 kPa for the test shown).
The result shown is from one of the tests on the T700SC-12k-60E
tow.Contact is sparse at 0.5 kPa (Fig. 5a), buthasmarkedly increased
by a pressure of 245 kPa (Fig. 5b). Fig. 5b indicates that, at higher
pressures, the contact zone tends to consist of dense patches of con-
tact interspersedwith areaswhere the contacts aremuch less dense.
It is interesting also to note thatwhere a filament next to the surface
crosses over other filaments, a contact-free area is created around
the crossingfilament since the surroundingfilamentsmust lose con-
tact in order to pass underneath. A good example of this is circled in
Fig. 5b.Most contacting filaments are roughly alignedwithin ±10 of
the nominal tow direction, but a few outlier filaments crossing at
markedly steeper angles are present in most of the results (such as
that highlighted in Fig. 5b).
The increase in true filament contact length with load is quan-
tified in Fig. 6 for each of the five tests on each tow type. For both
types, a distinctive characteristic curve was found where the con-
tact length L increases with normal pressure p as shown. The true
contact length is given as a percentage of the idealised contact
length assuming a perfect line-up of parallel touching filaments.
Values for the true contact length are well below this idealised
100% value. The percentage of idealised contact length (averaged
over five tests) varied from 2.4% at 0.6 kPa to 30% at 253 kPa for
T700SC-12k-60E tows, and from 0.8% at 0.6 kPa to 25.9% at
305.5 kPa for T700SC-12k-50C tows. The behaviour is repeatable
although the magnitudes vary somewhat due to the variability
introduced by using a new tow specimen for each test. The
stiffer, more highly sized T700SC-12k-50C tow appears to make
somewhat less contact than the ‘looser’ (and lightly sized)F
Pull-out tow
Pull-out tow
lass)
Pull-out tow
d glass)
F
F
Tow-tow (Parallel)
Tow-tow (Perpendicular)
Tow-tool
l) and (c) tow-on-tow (perpendicular). (For interpretation of the references to colour
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length with pressure must be incorporated in future tow contact
models rather than assuming an idealised contact arrangement.
3.1.2. True contact length and friction – normal loading with
tangential pull-out
Contact length. Fig. 7 shows the variation of true contact length
with pressure for the tests which involved both normal and
tangential loading. In these tests, the tow is pulled out by a dis-
tance of 1 mm at each normal load increment and a tangential
force equal to the limiting friction force develops. Here, the per-
centage of idealised contact varied from an average of 1.4% at
0.5 kPa to 32% at 264.5 kPa for T700SC-12k-60E and from 0.4% at
0.6 kPa to 36.2% at 326.6 kPa for T700SC-12k-50C. The overall
behaviour is similar to the graph in Fig. 6 for normal loading only,
but with a few notable differences: there seems to be less differ-
ence in contact length magnitude between the two tow types at
the higher pressures, somewhat less variability in the results, and
finally, a more marked transition is evident at around 50 kPa where
the rate of change of contact length changes. The change in slope at
50 kPa is indicative of a change of filament packing regime of the
kind noted for the compression of fibrous preforms in Chen et al.
[30]. The tendency of the tangential loading to line up the fila-
ments and alter the filament arrangement may be responsible for
the subtle differences between Figs. 6 and 7. These differences
are relatively unimportant, however, as it is the characteristic
increase in filament contact length with pressure behaviour that
will prove to be a key element in understanding the frictional
behaviour of the tows.
Contact area, interface strength and friction. Before exploring the
physical mechanisms underlying the frictional behaviour, we turnFig. 5. Post-processed montage images of overall scan-area showing detected filament
normal pressure p = 245 kPa (final load increment). Results are from one of the five tests
crossing over other filaments is highlighted in (b). (Scan area size: 4.44 mm  9.47 mm
referred to the web version of this article.)to the experimental friction results. Fig. 8 plots friction force versus
normal load and Fig. 9 shows the friction coefficient plotted against
normal pressure. It is immediately clear that the T700SC-12k-50C
tow gives a friction force about 1.5 times the value for the
T700SC-12k-60E tow – we will return to this point later. It is also
evident that the tow friction force (Fig. 8) does not obey Amonton’s
law, but follows the more general power law description F = kWn
with the friction coefficient f (Fig. 9) following the corresponding
inverse power law relation (f = kWn1). The first row of Table 1
gives the mean values of the fitting coefficients k and n based on
the five tests on each tow type (coefficients were calculated using
a least squares fitting approach in Matlab). These values give (on
average) a friction force proportional to W0.72 for T700SC-12k-
60E and to W0.83 for T700SC-12k-50C. These particular variations
with normal load require some explanation; hence, we turn to
the underlying contact mechanics of the carbon filaments and
the well-established adhesion theory of friction.
The adhesion theory models friction as arising from an adhesion
shear stress s acting across the real contact area A:
F ¼ sA ð1Þ
This shear stress is generally thought of as being equal to the
shear strength of the individual bonded junctions (i.e. a constant).
Therefore, if Eq. (1) holds for the tows, it is the variation of real
contact area A with normal load W which will determine the form
of the F–W relation. As mentioned above, our technique does not
allow direct measurement of the actual contact area under the fil-
aments. However, this can be estimated from knowledge of the fil-
ament properties and the ‘evolving contact length’ measurements
discussed above. Fig. 10 shows scanning electron microscope
(SEM) images of filaments from each tow type. The T700SC-12k-
60E filaments (Fig. 10a and b) can clearly be approximated ascontacts (in red) for (a) normal pressure p = 0.5 kPa (first load increment) and (b)
on T700SC-12k-60E with normal loading only. The contact effect due to a filament
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12k-50C filaments is made more difficult by the presence of a sub-
stantial coating (i.e. the sizing visible in Fig. 10c and d). The higher
sizing amount on the T700SC-12k-50C tows was also evident in the
gaps between filaments where the sizing can be seen stickingindividual filaments together as can be seen in Fig. 10c and d.
Hence, we proceed with an analysis based on the T700SC-12k-
60E tow. Since the filaments make contact with smooth glass
plates in the experiment, we can idealise the contact as a classic
cylinder-on-flat Hertzian case where the contact half-width a is
given by:
a ¼ 2Wd
pEL
 1=2
ð2Þ
where W is the total normal load on the contact patch, d is the fil-
ament diameter, E⁄ is the effective elastic modulus and L is the total
length of filament in contact. The effective modulus is calculated
from the elastic moduli ECF and EGlass and Poisson’s ratios mCF and
mGlass of the carbon fibre and glass, respectively:
1
E
¼ 1 t
2
Glass
EGlass
þ 1 t
2
CF
ECF
: ð3Þ
Table 1
Mean power law fitting coefficients for the friction force–load plot (i.e. F ¼ kWn) based on all five tests in tow-on-tool and tow-on-tow (parallel and perpendicular) configurations.
For T700SC-12k-60E, coefficients are also given for the area–load curve (i.e. A ¼ kWn). Bracketed values are standard deviations.
T700SC-12k-60E T700SC-12k-50C
Plot type k n k n
Tow-on-tool (F = kWn) 0.70 (0.037) 0.72 (0.008) 0.71 (0.055) 0.83 (0.015)
Tow-on-tool (A = kWn) 0.04 (0.004) 0.72 (0.026) – –
Tow-on-tow, parallel (F = kWn) 0.36 (0.013) 0.87 (0.012) 0.73 (0.10) 0.90 (0.042)
Tow-on-tow, perpendicular (F = kWn) 0.17 (0.014) 0.94 (0.034) 0.18 (0.005) 0.96 (0.019)
Fig. 10. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of: (a and b) T700SC-12k-60E
and (c and d) T700SC-12k-50C filaments.
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mCF = 0.31 were taken as the transverse elastic modulus and Pois-
son’s ratio of the carbon filaments as determined using laser reso-
nant ultrasound spectroscopy by Mounier et al. [31] for T700
filaments. Standard properties of EGlass = 69 GPa and mGlass = 0.24
were used for the glass [32]. The real contact area is then given by:
A ¼ 2aL: ð4Þ
Fig. 11 plots contact area from Eq. (4) against normal load for
each of the five repeat tests on T700SC-12k-60E. If we assume
the idealised arrangement of parallel touching filaments, then
the contact length L remains constant and we obtain a contact area
proportional to W1/2 (dashed lines in Fig. 11). It follows then from
Eq. (1) that the friction force would also be proportional to W1/2,
but this is not borne out in the experimental results where the
average value of the exponent is 0.72 for T700SC-12k-60E (first
row of Table 1). However, if we include the evolving ‘real’ contact
length from Fig. 7 in the calculations in Eqs. (2) and (4), the expo-
nent n increases and the resulting curve ‘straightens’ as shown by
the lower plot in each part of Fig. 11. Values of the coefficients for
curve-fits A = kWn to these plots are given in the second row of
Table 1 (the curve fit is shown by the undashed line on Fig. 11).The mean value of the exponent n is now 0.72 which agrees closely
with the mean exponent from the measured F–W curves (also
approximately 0.72). Since the exponents are similar, the A–W
and F–W curves clearly differ only by a constant factor. Thus the
tow behaviour agrees with the ‘adhesion’ or ‘constant interface
strength’ model of friction (i.e. F = sA) and we can multiply the con-
tact area curves in Fig. 11 by a constant ‘interface strength’ s to
recover the friction force. Fig. 12 plots both the measured friction
force curves (i.e. F–W) and the curves obtained from multiplying
the real contact area curves in Fig. 11 by a suitable constant (i.e.
sA–W). The values of s required to reproduce a reasonable fit to
the friction data in each of the five tests were: 16.5, 16, 17, 15.5
and 15 MPa. This gives an average interface strength of 16 MPa
over the five tests. Note that a value of interface strength as high
as 16 MPa comes about because the actual real area of contact is
so small: the average contact area over the five tests was only
0.7 mm2 at the highest test pressure (Fig. 11). Since the nominal
area of the contact patch at this pressure was 183 mm2, this repre-
sents only 0.4% of the total. Our value for s is close to the value of
15 MPa calculated in a similar way by Roselman and Tabor [15] for
single carbon filaments of fixed contact length in contact with
smooth stainless steel surfaces (Ra up to 0.26 lm). Although this
is encouraging, it should be acknowledged that these values are
guideline approximations only as we have assumed Hertzian con-
tact in calculating the real contact area and because the inevitable
presence of small scale nano-roughness on the filaments and even
on the apparently smooth glass will tend to reduce the real contact
area. Thus, 15 MPa is likely to be a lower bound and the ‘real’ inter-
face strength may be somewhat higher. Although a calculation of
the correct contact area magnitudes for the T700SC-12 k-50C tows
is complicated by the presence of significant sizing, we find the
same similarity between the F–W and F–A curves when we treat
the filaments as idealised carbon cylinders as above.
Our experimental approach here has been at the multi-filament
tow level and we have used accurate measurements of real fila-
ment contact length to estimate the real contact area under the fil-
aments (using theory) and infer a shear strength s (using the total
measured friction force). However, a smaller scale experimental
approach would be required to directly measure the real contact
area and estimate s more accurately. Such a study might involve
sliding a short length of single filament in a suitable Atomic Force
Microscope, measuring the real contact area by some novel tech-
nique (such as via the indentation produced or the conductivity
of the interface), and detecting the small limiting friction forces
that arises when the portion of filament enters the sliding regime.
The most important point to note, however, is not the exact
magnitudes for s, but that the above contact area analysis predicts
the correct form of the F-W curve. Assuming an idealised arrange-
ment of filaments (constant contact length) within a Hertzian anal-
ysis predicts an incorrect variation with W, but taking account of
the evolving ‘real’ contact length produces exactly the right shape
(i.e. the correct exponent in F = kWn). The explanation is analogous
to Greenwood and Williamson’s approach [19] to explaining why
rough surfaces of elastically deforming (spherical) asperities do
not follow the elastic predictions for a friction force proportional
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D.M. Mulvihill et al. / Composites: Part A 93 (2017) 185–198 193toW2/3, but rather give almost directly proportionality with W (i.e.
Amonton’s law). They realised that if the effect of increasing the
load was to make existing elastic contacts grow, there will not be
direct proportionality, but if the effect is primarily to form new
contacts, there may well be. In the case of a fibrous tow contacting
a flat surface, the addition of new contact length with pressure is
equivalent to the formation of the new asperity contacts in Green-
wood and Williamson. This pushes the exponent n away from the
local Hertzian prediction of either 1/2 or 2/3 and closer to unity for
the overall contact patch. Based on the experiments here, and onmeasurements elsewhere in the literature [24], it appears that
unlike conventional metal surfaces (obeying Amonton’s Law), the
exponent in the case of fibrous tows seems to lie somewhat less
than unity in the range 0.7–1. This is probably because the under-
lying cylindrical geometry of the filaments enforces some degree of
non-linearity despite the counter-effect of the increasing contact
length. Returning back to Fig. 11 we can see that, if idealised tow
contact is assumed, the magnitudes of the predicted friction forces
would also be incorrect since the idealised arrangement signifi-
cantly over-predicts the real contact area.
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194 D.M. Mulvihill et al. / Composites: Part A 93 (2017) 185–198Finally, we return to the observation that the friction was about
1.5 times higher for T700SC-12k-50C than for T700SC-12k-60E
(Figs. 8 and 9). Our analysis in terms of real contact area is likely
to apply again here: the T700SC-12k-50C filaments are heavily
coated (see SEM images in Fig. 10), and, therefore, it is most likely
that they produce a greater ‘real’ contact area and, hence, greater
friction. Assuming the sizing deforms plastically compared to the
substrate carbon, we can make a very rudimentary estimate of
the contact area of sizing (for a given tow type) by assuming that
the half-width a of sizing in contact is constant once a small critical
load is reached and is given by the length of horizontal plane cross-ing through half of the annular sizing region once the plane is
touching the carbon filament (inner circle) as illustrated in
Fig. 13. From Section 2.2, the difference in volume of sizing present
between T700SC-12k-50C and T700SC-12k-60E is 3.3 (or 1/0.3) if
we assume similar densities for the two sizing types. By the geom-
etry of Fig. 13, the square of the half-width a is proportional to the
annular volume of sizing per unit length given by p r2o  r2i
 
. Thus,
if the volume of sizing changes by a factor of 3.3, the half width a
(and hence the real contact area of sizing) should change byﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
3:3
p
¼ 1:8 which corresponds reasonably well with the frictional
ri ro
a
Sizing
Carbon
filament
Fig. 13. Rudimentary approach to making an estimate for how sizing contact width
(twice the half-width a) changes with annular volume of sizing.
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how a change in sizing amount might affect sizing contact area
offers a guideline only due to the assumptions made. We should
point out here also that the sizing types are somewhat different
between T700SC-12k-60E and T700SC-12k-50C (see Section 2.2)
and therefore a contribution to the friction difference caused by
the chemistry related adhesion properties of the sizing is a possi-
bility. In any case, we see that sizing can have a significant effect
on friction. We should note that the friction coefficients in Fig. 9
are from tows contacting very smooth glass surfaces (Ra = 0.004 -
lm). Based on a recent study (Mulvihill and Sutcliffe [22]) of the
effect of tool surface roughness on tow friction, we might expect
the values here to be about twice those that could be expected
with common rough metal surfaces having roughness values
greater than about 0.1 lm – this is because very smooth surfaces
(Ra < 0.1 lm) allow a greater true filament-tool contact area.
3.2. Tow-on-tow contact
In tow-on-tow contact, the friction force required to pull-out a
middle tow from between two fixed tows at various normal loads
was measured and the procedure was described in Section 2.4.
Figs. 14 and 15 plot friction force against normal load for each
tow type in the tow-on-tow parallel and perpendicular arrange-
ments, respectively. The fitting coefficients corresponding to a fit
of F = kWn to the data are shown in the last two rows of Table 1.
Again, treating the filaments as idealised arrangements of touching
cylinders, a Hertzian analysis would predict a W1/2 dependency for
the friction force in the parallel case and aW2/3 dependency for the
perpendicular case. As was the case for the tow-on-tool tests, this
was not borne out experimentally and the mean exponents n in the
parallel and perpendicular arrangements, respectively, were 0.87
and 0.94 for T700SC-12-60E and 0.90 and 0.96 for T700SC-12k-
50C (third and fourth rows of Table 1). Although the contact inter-
face between the tows could not be observed during the test as for
the tow-on-tool experiments above, it is likely that the same
underlying behaviour causes the exponent to be greater than the
idealised prediction. Namely that, for the parallel arrangement,
‘real’ filament contact length probably increases with normal load
much like in Fig. 7, and that, for the perpendicular case, the num-
ber of crossed-cylinder ‘point contacts’ increases with load in an
analogous manner – the addition of ‘new contact’ in conjunction
with the elastic widening of existing contacts being the reason
for the exponent being pushed closer to unity. It is not surprising
that the exponents in the perpendicular case are closer to unity
(fourth row of Table 1), than for the parallel case as, even in the
idealised setup (with no new contact length or contact points com-
ing into play), the exponent would be greater for the perpendicular
case – i.e. 2/3 (perpendicular) as opposed to 1/2 (parallel). Actually,
with mean exponents of 0.94 and 0.96, the tows in the perpendic-
ular arrangement are close to obeying Amonton’s Law. It would be
interesting to try to observe the suggested increase in contact
length (parallel arrangement) and number of contact patches (per-
pendicular arrangement) with normal loading in tow-on-tow con-
tact, but this presents a significant experimental challenge.
The T700SC-12k-50C tow also produces higher friction forces
than the T700SC-12k-60E tow in tow-on-tow contact (about 2.2
times as much in the parallel arrangement – Fig. 14) and this is
again likely due to the existence of a greater contact area produced
by the heavy sizing on T700SC-12k-50C (again, a contribution due
to differences in sizing chemistry cannot be ruled out). The differ-
ence was much less in the perpendicular arrangement (only about
1.2 times – Fig. 15); this is difficult to explain though it may be due
to the sizing playing less of a role at the localised ‘point contacts’ in
the perpendicular arrangement as opposed to the continuous ‘line
contacts’ in the parallel arrangement. This may be because the
196 D.M. Mulvihill et al. / Composites: Part A 93 (2017) 185–198point contacts allow the sizing to be pushed aside into the gaps
between them, while in the line contact case, the sizing is trapped
within the inter-tow contact zone along the entire contact patch –
this requires further investigation.
Fig. 16 plots the variation of friction coefficient with normal
pressure for the tow-on-tow tests on T700SC-12-60E (Fig. 16a)
and T700SC-12k-50C (Fig. 16b). In both cases, the parallel tow
arrangement gives a significantly higher friction coefficient. For
T700SC-12k-60E, the difference was about 1.7 times at the maxi-
mum test pressure (about 272 kPa), while for T700SC-12k-50C,
friction was as much as 3.2 times greater in the parallel arrange-
ment at the same test pressure. This sensitivity of friction to tow
orientation (with friction increasing as the tows go from perpen-
dicular to parallel) has also been found by Cornelissen et al. [24]
and Chakladar et al. [26]. Again, we turn to a consideration of the
‘real’ contact area to offer an explanation. Considering the fila-
ments as an array of elastic cylinders packed in an idealised man-
ner (i.e. parallel touching filaments), we can calculate the real
contact area A for a region of tow-on-tow contact in both the par-
allel and perpendicular contact configurations using a simple Hert-
zian analysis. The schematic inset in Fig. 17 depicts the theoretical
setup. We consider a square nominal contact patch of side equal to
Nd, where d is the filament diameter and N is the number of con-
tacting filaments in each surface layer. The total ‘real’ contact area
within the square patch for the parallel arrangement, Ajj, is then
easily derived from the Hertz formula for contacting parallel cylin-
ders as:
Ajj ¼ 4N2d2 p2pE0
 1=2
; ð5Þ
where E0 is the plane strain modulus E/(1m2) and p is the nominal
contact pressure (i.e. total inter-tow normal force divided by the
nominal contact area N2d2). Contact area in the perpendicular
arrangement, A?, is calculated from the Hertz formula for crossed
cylinders as:
A? ¼ pN2d2 3p4E0
 2=3
: ð6Þ
Dividing Eq. (5) by Eq. (6) yields an expression for the contact
area ratio:
Ajj
A?
¼ 4
p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2
3p
r
4E0
3p
 1=6
: ð7Þ
The contact area ratio is plotted against nominal pressure p in
Fig. 17. (The plane strain modulus was calculated from the trans-
verse modulus value of E = 16.5 GPa for T700 filaments with(a)
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referred to the web version of this article.)m = 0.31 [31].) Since friction force is proportional to real contact
area in the adhesion theory understanding of friction (Eq. (1)),
Fig. 17 explains why higher friction coefficients are always mea-
sured for tow-on-tow contact in the parallel arrangement. Essen-
tially, the parallel arrangement produces a greater real contact
area (at equivalent pressures) and, therefore, a higher friction coef-
ficient. It is instructive to compare an experimental result to the
corresponding theoretical magnitudes predicted in Fig. 17. For the
test pressure discussed above (272 kPa), Fig. 17 predicts a contact
ratio of 3.9. Thus the T700SC-12k-50C tows (contact ratio 3.2) are
close to the theoretical prediction while the T700-12k-60E tows
(contact ratio 1.7) deviate from the theory in terms of the relative
magnitudes. However, we know fromourwork on tow-on-tool con-
tact that the actual filament arrangement deviates significantly
from the idealised configuration and, therefore, we can also expect
some differences in the measured results. Overall, though, the anal-
ysis in terms of relative contact area appears to offer a robust expla-
nation for the sensitivity to inter-tow orientation.
4. Conclusions
The dry forming process for composite materials involves the
pressing of layers of carbon fabric material into a desired shape
by a tool prior to resin infusion. This paper focuses on the funda-
mental frictional behaviour of the fibrous tows comprising the fab-
rics. Two tow types were studied (a lightly sized tow and a heavily
sized one) in both tow-on-tool and tow-on-tow contact.
For tow-on-tool contact, an experiment allowing simultaneous
measurement of the ‘true’ filament contact length and the friction
force over a range of normal loads was devised. Contact length
observations were facilitated by making observations through a
glass plate with a specialised semi-reflective coating. Far from hav-
ing the previously assumed constant idealised contact length
(based on touching parallel filaments), distinctive characteristic
curves showing how the ‘true’ contact length evolves with normal
pressure were found. For example, in a set of tests on the lightly
sized tow, the average contact length, expressed as a percentage
of the idealised contact length, varied from 1.4% at 0.5 kPa to 32%
at 265 kPa. The friction force F versus normal load W curves fol-
lowed power law descriptions (F = kWn) with, on average, F being
proportional to W0.72 for the lightly sized tow and to W0.83 for
the heavily sized tows. These variations with normal load were
explained by considering how the ‘real’ contact area varies with
load. Real contact area could not be measured directly, but was cal-
culated using a Hertzian cylinder-on-flat analysis for the lightly
sized tow in contact with the smooth glass surface. Assuming the
idealised constant filament contact length, this predicts an area(b)
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force variation. However, when the measured ‘true’ contact length
was included in the calculation, almost exactly the right variation
with normal load was found. Essentially, the addition of ‘new con-
tact length’ forces the power law exponent to be greater than the
constant contact length Hertzian prediction of 1/2. This is analo-
gous to the Greenwood andWilliamson observation that, for rough
surfaces with elastically deforming asperities, the exponent in the
global area-load dependency will be greater than the exponent
occurring at the local (Hertzian) asperity contacts only if the appli-
cation of load produces new contacts. The increasing filament ‘con-
tact length’ with load behaviour which we have found is essentially
the missing link between theory and experiment in the same way
that the increasing number of contacts with load was for Green-
wood and Williamson’s metal surfaces. Since the area curves and
the friction force curves differed only by a constant factor, the
results are in agreement with the ‘adhesion’ or ‘constant interface
strength’ model of friction. For the lightly sized tow, the average
‘interface strength’ was calculated at 16 MPa.
In tow-on-tow contact, each tow typewas tested in two arrange-
ments: filaments parallel and filaments perpendicular. The friction
force again followed a power law variation with normal load and
the average exponent was in the range 0.87–0.96 for the four test
types. Here, although the contact itself could not be observed, we
assume the same mechanism for the deviation from the Hertzian
prediction as occurred for tow-on-tool contact. Namely, that the
true contact length increases with load for the parallel arrangement
and that the number of contact points increases with load for the
perpendicular arrangement; thereby, pushing the exponent
towards unity. In agreementwith previous studies, it was also found
that friction coefficient is sensitive to toworientation – being higher
for the parallel arrangement (by 1.7–3.2 times). This was explained
by considering the real contact area andperforming simpleHertzian
calculations on an array of filaments forming an idealised patch of
tow-on-tow contact. Essentially, the parallel arrangement predicts
a greater contact area for the same nominal pressure on the contact
patch – hence, higher friction.
Finally, the amount of sizing was found to also affect the friction
magnitudes in both tow-on-tool and tow-on-tow contact. The
heavily sized tow gave friction coefficients as much as twice those
for the lightly sized tow. Here, again, the most likely explanation is
in terms of contact area i.e. that the heavily sized tow gives rise to agreater contact area and thus higher friction (although some con-
tribution due to differences in sizing chemistry may also be
present).
Clearly, predictive models of tow and fabric contact and friction
must account for these findings: especially the evolving contact
length and the agreement with the ‘constant interface strength’
model of friction (i.e. dependence of friction on the real contact
area). Further advancement in this area is likely to come about
by also studying both the lower and higher levels of hierarchy. A
detailed small-scale experimental study (perhaps in a suitable
Atomic Force Microscope) of the ‘real’ contact area and friction
forces produced by short lengths of individual filaments in
filament-filament and filament-tool contact would be useful in fur-
ther refining predictions of the interface strength s, while ways to
incorporate the tow behaviour discussed here in macro-scale fabric
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